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Celest
Marie

My dream is to be successful at whatever It is i do
in life and to pursue what ever sets my soul on
fire. I want to encourage and show others
anything is possible if you put your mind to it. My
goal is to keep being successful in my
construction job and also be a successfulmodel as
well. My achievements in life are, I have become a
certified welder, I have been nominated for
women building success in the trades, I have
accomplished 436 hours a training in two months
and three weeks and was only required 288. I
have been hand picked by the Vice President of
the company to do lean projects for the company,
I have also received received a Recognition award
for being a partner with production and working
together on quality issues.

Some Challenges I have had in life are always
putting my time and effort into everyone else but
my self but I have started to learn that I need to be
able to put my self first In order to love my self
and be happy while I still care for my loved ones.
Some timeswe forgot to take a step back from life
and do things for ourselves as we are always so
busy taking care of others. A lot of times I fail to
ask for help as I’m to stubborn and would rather
do it on my own so I’m learning that sometimes
it’s ok to ask for help when needed you don’t
always have to struggle alone.

Photographers Credits: One is by celest Marie the
others are by amber. Louise. Photography
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Myname is Cienna Plant. I am a 14 year oldModel
and Actress. I enjoy boxing and gymnastics and
stunts such as fight scenes, high falls and stunt
driving.

I started acting classes around 8 years old and
have been in a number of TV commercials, short

films, student films and feature films.

My dream is to be a famous Actress, however
knowing howhard it is tomake it the industry I am
studying towards becoming a veterinarian.

Photos Credits :: Billy Wheeler

Cienna
Plant
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Clara
Grace

My name is Clara
Grace. I am 14 years
old. I am a
cheerleader from
the United States of
America. I like to
click pictures in cute

poses also but my
mom doesn't really
like that as she says
that I need to look
grown up. I started
as a cheerleader in
2019 with Oakleave.
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My name is Ethan & I
just turned 4! I was a
much wanted baby as
my parents did ivf for 10
years to have me. I love
kindy, paw patrol & the

avengers. I was just on
the news last week!!

Photos Credits :: Nicole
& Leigh Hocking
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Hocking
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HannahT

My name is Hannah T. I
am 8 years old gymnast
from USA. Apart from
gymnastics, I like to
explore and visit cool
new places. Weekends

are always special for
me as I get a break from
my school and
concentrate on
gymnastics. I like to
train on any day.
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Miss
PinkTink

Hi!My friends callmeMiss Pink Tink.My nickname
comes from the color and singer Pink and my
Disney hero Tinkerbell. I like to live life to the
fullest no matter how modified... Just keep
swimming! I feel my music and play with passion.
I have cold hands but awarmheart and I love hard.
I love to travel to see new places and recently
traveled through the Prarie lands. I enjoy
supporting local music, racing go-karts, boxing,
martial arts, the beach, car shows and the Pontiac
Firebird is my favorite. I'm short and sassy and a
little smart assey but most of all I just love being

me and enjoyingmy new pin-up adventure. I have
met some beautiful ladies that have supported
and have embracedme and all ofmy curves.. after
recently losing 158 pounds and now I look
forward to going shopping! BRING ON THE
LIPSTICKS AND LASHES! I am looking forward to
meeting more of you Ladies and Gents. Squishy
hugs, Miss Pink Tink

Photographers Credits: Retro Fine Print and
Design
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Sadi
Mya

Mya est une petite fille de 10 ans solaire ,pleine
de vie , elle fit beaucoup de sport comme :
natation synchronisée 7h30 par semaine mais
aussi du cross fit.

Elle fait aussi du cinéma et de la publicité.

Plus tard elle aimerait être dentiste ou actrice .
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Skylar
Blue I have always struggled with my body image, it’s

part of the reason I got into modelling. Modelling
has helped me feel so much more comfortable in
my skin, I want to help others feel more

comfortable in their skin too.

Photographers Credits: Jason Skarratt
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